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My invention relates to improvements in shoe 
protectOrS, the primary object being to provide 
meanS fOr preventing damage to foot Wear While 
the Wearer is diriving an automobile. With mod 
eïn autOmobiles, the gear shift, foot brake and 
accelerator or other mechanism located near the 
feet of the driver, frequently soil or spoil the 
appea rance Of Shoes and Stockings Worn by fe 
male drivers. Particularly is this true when the 
heel of the shoe worn by the driver is high, when 
the material of shoes Worn by female drivers 
is thin and light and when the operating parts 
Of the automobile are oily. By the use of my 
invention complete protection is afforded to foot 
Wear. Afurther object is to provide means Which 
may be more easily and quickly adjusted about 
the Shoe of the user or removed therefrom, than 
heretOfore, 
A further object is the provision of means of 

the kind stated which is simple and inexpensive 
in Construction and more practical and effective 
in Operation than heretofore. 
To these ends my invention comprises the fea 

tures of construction and combination of parts 
hereinafter described and claimed. 

Et has been common practice to attempt to 
OVercome the above difficulties by utilizing old 
Stockings which are drawn on over the shoes 
8nd ankles of the User but such expedient is at 
best a make shift and is far from satisfactory, 
One rea SOn being that the Wear Surfaces of the 
Sole and Shoe heel are covered by a frail mate 
rial Which Soon Wears or cuts and either inter 
feres With the Safe operation of the vehicle or 
becomes unsightly and otherwise objectionable 
in appearance. Alsoit has been common to use 
Overshoes but these are usually too hot and 
clumSy to Wear. It is therefore a further object 
tO prOVide a protector Which can easily be slipped 
On Or Off, Which does mot cover Or interfere with 
the function of the tread surfaces of the Sole 
and heel of the Shoe, Which is cool to Wear and 
Which is durable and attractive in appearance. 

In the accompanying drawing forming part of 
this Specification, Fig. ! is a side elevation of 
my improved Shoe protector When in normal 
COndition and in readiness for use; Fig. 2 is a 
perspective view showing my improved Shoe pro 
tector applied to the shoe of a Wearer, and Fig. 
3 is a bottom plan view looking at the Sole of the 
Shoe illustrated in Fig. 2, to Which my improved 
Shoe protector is ShoWn applied. 
The Shoe protector constituting my invention 

iS preferably made Out of any suitable flexible 
fabric Which Will Stretch to conform With and 

(Cl. 36-72) 
COVer the Shoe or Slipper excepting Substantially 
the tread Surfaces of the Sole and heel and Which 
When l'ein Oved from the Shoe Will return to itS 
Original Inormai Contracted condition making it 
easily carried. Il have found a loOSely WOVen 
kinitted or crocheted fabric or a material re 
Sembling Jersey to constitute a Satisfactory ma 
terial. The protectOris contin'UOUSly Woven into 
a relatively wide endlesselastic band constitut 
ing the body A. ShoWn in Fig. 1, Which is formed 
With upper and loWer continuous Selvedged 
edges B and Cito reinforce and prevent Sagging 
and UInl’aveling and to redUlce Wear. The body 
band is Of Substantially Uniforn diameter frOn 
top to bottom so that When the protectoris ap 
plied over the shoe such as D of the wearer the 
Upper edge Will closely encircle the Shoe upper or 
ankle portion Of the foot Of the Wearer and the 
l'OWer edge Will encircle and engage under the 
margin of the portion Of the Sole E Of the Shoe 
lying belOW the ball of the foot and hold the band 
On the Shoe. The lower edge of the body lyingim 
mediately belOW the Shank K of the Shoe iS per 
rmanently joined at G by interlacing the Selvedge 
loops or by any other Suitable means for a Short 
distance longitudinally to form a portion re 
Sembling a Stirrup belOW Said Shank and Cause 
the protector to embrace and protect heel H, 
and the lOWer Selvedged edge to firmly engage 
below the margin of the Sole of the Shoe and 
assist in holding the body Of the band SO that 
it Will cover the Shoe. The upper portion of the 
body may extend any height desired terminating 
belOW the rim of the Shoe Or abOVe the Shoe and 
around the ankle to protect the Stocking Worn 
On the foot When a low Shoe Or Slipper iS.WOrn. 
The upper edge of the body band has anelastic 
band I threaded through a Series of loops J pro 
vided on the upper Selvedged edge of the fabric 
which augments the Strength of ellasticity of Said 
edge to more SecUkrely hold the protectorin place. 
Thus the protector is free of Separable fasteners 
Which might break, Wear Or Catch articles Of 
clothing, and is alWays ready for instant appli 
Cation to Or removal frOn the Shoe and foot Of 
the user. When not in use the protector can be 
collapsed and eaSily carried. 
The Upper and lOWer COOperaiting Selvedged 

edges thus serve to hold the body band in place 
covering the-upper portion of the Shoe Orankle 
Of the USer. The protectOr is adapted to fit Shoes 
irrespective Of Size Within certain limitS either 
for right Or left hand Wear and to be easily and 
quickly adjusted to the shoe of the user or re 
moved therefrom. This can be accomplished 
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When desired, by flexing the lOWer limbS and 
Substantially With very little bending Or leaning 
over which frequently is found objectionable. 
Also the lower tread Surfaces of the Sole and 
heel Of the Shoe, When the protectoris uSed aire 
exposed So that the use of the foot remains free 
for Operating the vehicle and the protector is 
free frOn Objectionable Wear. 

In accordance With the patent statutes, I have 
described the principles of Operation of my in 
vention together with the construction thereof 
which II now consider to represent the best em 
bodiment thereof, but I desire to have it under 
Stood that the Structure ShoWn is Only illustra 
tive and that the invention can be carried Out 
by Other means and applied to uses other than 
those above Set forth Within the Scope Of the fol 
loWing claims. 
Having described my invention, What I claim 

aS new and desire to Secure by LetterS Patent is: 
1. A shoe protector, consisting of a band of 

elastic material having one end Open and its 
opposite end partly closed to form heel and sole 
openings, Said band being adapted to be stretched 

5 around the shoe on either foot of the user from 
toe to heel, leaving the lower Surface of the 
Sole and the lower end Of the heel eXpOSed 
through said openings, the closed portion of 
the band being positioned So as to form a reSil 
ient retaining connection between the opposite 
side portions of the band below the Shank of 
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the Shoe, and Said band having a resilient loWer 
Selvedge edge cooperating With Said retaining 
connection to hold the band On the Shoe With itS 
lower edge projecting inwardly and engaging be 
low the lower marginal Surface of the Sole of the 
Shoe. 

2. A Shoe protector consisting of a band of 
elastic material having One end Open and its 
opposite end partly closed to form heel and Sole 
openingS, Said band being adapted to be stretched 
arOUInd the Shoe On either foot Of the Wearer 
frOn tOe to heel le8Ving the lOWer Surface Of the 
Sole and the lower end of the heel exposed 
through Said openings, the closed portion of the 
band being positioned SO aS tO form a resilient 
retaining connection between the opposite Side 
portions Of the band belOW the Shank Of the 
Shoe, and Said band having a resilient lower 
Selvedge edge cooperating With Said retaining 
Connection to hold the forward portion of the 
band With its lower edge contracted below and 
adapted to engage the l'OWer marginal Surface Of 
the Sole of the shoe and the rearward portion 
of the band with its lower edge tightly encircling 
and protecting the rear Ward portion of the heel 
body. 

3. A Shoe protector as Specified in claim 1 
having an upper resilient selvedge edge and a 
resilient elastic band incorporated into Said sel 
Vedge edge, for the purpoSes Specified. 

FERN-DELL, GAMBLE. 
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